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OUTLOOK BRIGHT
FOR BALL SEASON

ZWING PLAYS
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

ITRIANGULAR DEBATE WITH
Muhlenberg
BUCKNELL AND ALBRIGHT
Defeated in
We were informed after a short
interview with the manager of debate,
Single Debate Howard
Herber '25, that on Friday

URSINUS TOSSERS'
SEASON SUCCESSFUL

Zwing Anniversary program this
of year will be, from all indications, a
Kern, Heiges and Hoagey are High
Scorers
most interesting one. The two plays,
"The Man Who Married a Dumb
evening March 20 both affirmative and SCORE 472 TO 403 OF OPPONENTS
FINE FORM PROMISES SUCCESS
Wife" and "The Gazing Globe" are First Appearance of Affirmative negative teams will again engage in
assuming
splendid
form
under
the
The prospects for baseball this
Ursinus Red and Black tossers have
a forensic tilt. This debate will be
Team on Home Floor
spring are very bright, at least that capable coaching of Professor Gawof the triangular type consisting of just completed one of the most sucis the impression one gets from the throp; and both, although differing
cessful seasons for the record of their
Bucknell, Albright and Ursinus.
Impressive
enthusiasm at practice. On Monday widely, give promise of being equally
The teams will debate the Supreme college. At the very beginning of the
night thirty-six men reported on the delightful. "The Gazing Globe" is a
Court question. The affirmative team season it was noticed that a real spirit
WARREN BIETSCH PRESIDES
good example of pure dramatic exdiamond.
will travel to Myerstown where they of determination existed which soon
The team will feel the loss of Faye, pression; the other play, in a lightershowed that it would spell victories
Probably the most interesting de- will meet the Albright negative team. for the old 'U'.
High, Wismer and Flitter, all of vein, will appeal to those who enjoy
The
negative
team
will
remain
at
whom were graduated last June. the subtle satire of Anatole France. bate of the season at Ursinus was home to debate the Bucknell affirmaThe season ended with the Ul'sinus
Friends of Zwing will also be de- held on Thursday evening between tive team. The triangle will be com- club ,for the first time in many seaThere is at the present time indication
lighted to learn that Miss Frances the negative team of Muhlenburg pleted March 26 when the Albright sons, boasting of more points to their
that these places will be filled.
For the pitcher's position Captain Hoover '23, will entertain the aud- College and the Ursinus affirmative affirmative will journey to Lewisburg cr.edit than their rivals. Against 403
Derk will doubtless again make a ience with organ selections, and Mr. team, on the Supreme Court question. to meet the Bucknell negative.
points scored by their opponents Urstrong bid. Wood, another pitcher of Howells '23 will furnish vocal music. This was the first appearance of the
sinus can proudly say that she scored
u
r
latter team at home, and it came
----u---last season, has not yet reported but
472. Of the 16 games played 9 victhrough with such emphatic and log- FROS" BOYS BEAT
is expected to do so any day. Diehm, SOPH GIRLS WIN
tories and 7 defeats were chalked up.
ical
argument
that
their
opponents
W. Moyer, Kraesley, Poley and Ohl
Two of these defeats were lost by two
SOPH TOSSERS points.
FROM FROSH QUINTET from Allentown were smothered unhave lined up with the pitchers. At
der by ·a unanimous decision. The
the receiving end there seems to be
Dickinson, Muhlenberg, Temple and
Bigley and Haupt Star in Fracas
team must be given credit not only
more uncertainty. Hoerner and Haupt,
Fritsch and Leo High Scorers
Delaware went down to defeat at the
for
its
clear-cut
constructive
speeches
both Normal School <!atchers, are keen
Thompson memorial field cage was hands of the club. The Dickinson
but especially for its convincing recompetitors. A few more days of
The Sophomore girls met the repagain
the scene of a great battle when game may well be pointed out as the
practice will perhaps reveal some resentatives of the Freshman class in buttal.
the respective quintets of the Sopho- best game of the season. It was here
The
Ursinus
speakers
were,
Ralph
more catchers.
the annual clash at the Field Cage
more and Freshmen cl~sses clashed in that the team showed the real fighting
In the outfield Corson and Jones, on Wednesday afternoon. The Sopho- E. Heiges, Howard T. Herber, B. Wy- their annual inter-class struggle on spirit. The score continually see-sawwhose l'ecord last year was very en- mores came away from the game with cliffe Griffin, and Allen C. Harman Thursday afternoon. A good crowd ed and tied and then some more thrills
William S. Hudders,
couraging, again bid high for their the lal'ger side of the 14-6 score. But, as alternate.
was present when referee Zimmerman -with ten seconds to go Derk broke
positions.
Other players who re- the Freshmen did not wear long faces, Elmer T. Knittle, Russel Gaenzle, and tossed the ball for the opening tapoff through the Dickinson defense and
ported are Hunsicker, Clark, Armento, for they had played a game worth John S. Rhodes as alternate composed of the game in which the Freshmen tied the score.
The game ended a
the Muhlenburg team.
La Claire, Strine, Francis, Moyer, playing.
came through with the points in the tie and in the extra five-minute perThe
judges
of
the
debate
were
ClayHoagey, Schell, Harman, Faust, BigThe first half did not show any exearly part of the second half winning iod played Dickinson scored a foul,
ley, Thompson, Loux, Denny, Engle, ceptional work on the part of either ton F. Wotring, Supv. Print East by a narrow margin of 18-15.
but this only spurr~d our men on.
Sellers, Gardner, Tomlinson, Nelson, team. Neither seemed to get into the Greenville Public Schools, Earl W.
Hoagy intercepted a pass by DickinThe
game
started
off
with
a
bang
S. Peeler, Lackman, "C" Jones, Shel- real fighting spirit until the second Hildreth, Coach of Debating, Temple with Sommers and Ohl fighting for son, tossed the ball to Sterner who
University,
Werner
E.
DeTurk,
Prinley, Kirkpatrick, and Sinclair. With half. Then, the ball took a flying
the tap off at center. The freshmen scored for Ursinus and won the
this wealth of material Coach Zim- course from one end of the "gym" to cipal, Spring City High School.
game.
Warren F. Bietsch '24, Graduate were the first to score gaining the
mel"man expects to round out a win- the other. Captain Johnson's team
In the game with University of
fir st point through a foul. During the
ning team. Assistant Coach Stone- managed to pile up the score due, to School of Education, University of first half the game was especially ex- Penna. the squad was leading at half
Pennsylvania,
acted
as
chairman.
In
ba<!k has been out on the diamond a great extent, to the excellent work
citing when the score zig-zagged back time 11-10.
daily. He is looking forward to a of Bernice Leo who was the high scor- his concise yet original manner he and forth with n(} team having a deCaptain Kern was the leading
definitely stated that the "judges had
successful scrub season.
er for the Sophomores.
cided advantage. The first half end- scorer of the squad. Heiges the only
chozen the winners."
----u'---For the Freshmen, no individual
ed with the freshmen gaining an 8-5 member of the varsity five to be lost
----u'---ETHEL P A UFF CHOSEN
by graduatiop ranked second to Kern.
person can be pointed out as the star.
lead on their rivals.
AS MAY QUEEN However, Mabel Fritsch gained all Sterner is Chosen
The second half was the scene of Heiges a strong defense player often
the points for her team.
Coach
many a tussle in which members of broke through the enemy to get his
Captain of Basketball
At a recent mass meeting of girls
Phoebe Cornog is to be congratulated
both teams were seen ftoundel"ing share of the bacon. His services will
the choice of a May Queen was the
For
1926
Team
on the excellent team work of the
around
on the floor. At no time dur- be greatly missed next season. Hoagy
main point of interest and after but
Freshmen. In this game was dising the game did the Sophomores lead a freshman who hails from Perkasie
a short time, Miss Ethel
Pauff was
Stafford
"26,
Manager
For
Next
covered an abundance of fine material
the scoring although there was a 5-5 finished the seas~n in third place.
unanimously chosen. Miss Pauff is a
Season
to be worked up into a team for next
tie score during the 1st half. For the A resume of the schedule of victories
graduate of
Nesquehoning High
and losses to follow will clearly conyear.
School where her record as a student
The athletic council met on Tuesday Sophomores Haupt, the slippery and vince anyone that team work surely
(Continued on page 4)
wiry
forward,
was
the
high
scorer
and friend can only be suprassed by
evening.
At
this
meeting
the
follow----u'---existed.
(Continued on page 4)
the spirit of friendship which the QU ARTET PLEASES THE SICK ing men were awarded letters. Ster----Ul---Osteopathy 30-Ursinus 29
girls at Ursinus have for her. Though
ner, Derk, Kern, Sommers, Clark,
Ursinus 33-Schuylkill 18
W.
S.
G.
A.
The glee club quartet played the Heiges, Bigley, Hoagey, Moyer, and
outwardly quiet, her pep at any party
Layfayette 30-Ursinus 22
or function as well-known and as evi- part of musical physicians on Sunday Eger who was manager.
W. S. G. A. mass meeting assumed
Ursinus 33-Textile 9
afternoon
when
it
sang
a
few
rambdenced by the unanimous choice she
Wm. Stafford was chosen manager a very business like attitude from beSwarthmore 17-Ursinus 15
is most fittingly suited to occupy the ling cures to the patients of the sani- for next season. The Junior man- ginning to end. After the preliminSt. Joseph 26-Ursinus 18
throne at the coming May Day fes- tarium at Eagleville. Charles Hoer- agers selected were,Rousch, Reimert, aries, the nominating committee preU rsinus 24-Drexel 22
tivities. Plans for this event are al- ner played a similar part with sev- and Fink. "Gip" Sterner, former sented the following nominees for
Ursinus 27-Muhlenberg 20
eral
violin
solos.
ready under way and an especially inCollegeville star and hard working election in the near future: PresiUrsinus
31-Temple 30
Short programs were given in the forward on this season's 'Squad was
teresting program is being arranged
dent--Threapleton, Derr, Shipe; vice
Ursin us 28-Albright 25
and promises to attain if not sur- dining room and in the infirmary to chozen captain for next year. With President-Leo, Johnson, Reimert;
Ursinus 31-Dickinson 30
the shut-ins. Among the well selected eight lettermen to start the next year
pass those of previous years.
Secretary-Stibitz, Von Steuben, LevU. of P. 30 Ursinus 20
numbers
rendered
were
"Twinkle,
a successful season can be expected. engood, Moyer; treasurer-Harter,
----u'---P. M. C. 35-Ursinus 33
Little Star," "Spin" and "Daniel, Dan----u---FORMER STUDENT APPOINTED
Radcliff, Walbert.
Ursinus 59-Moravian 21
ieL"
MUSIC
PUPILS
HAVE
AS MISSIONARY TO CHIN A
The president stated a number of
Haverford 41-Ursinus 26
The other members of the party
. RECITAL AT MAPLES privileges which are pending and
----u---At a meeting of the Board of For- were Owen Jones, Max Paine, Paul
which will be considered by the revisCALENDAR
eign Missions of the Reformed Church Krasely, Clair Blum and William
The studio at Maples was the scene ion committee. A motion was made
Miss Edna Detwiler, of Chalfont, Pa., Stafford as accompanist.
of another delightful recital on and carried that the expenses of out- Tuesday, March 17
was appointed as a missionary for
----u---Thursday, March 5. Miss Gest pre- side speakers be paid by the Council.
6.30 p. m.-Men's Glee Club
the China Mission.
VOCATION AL-G UIDANCE
faced it with a short informal talk on
Winifred Derr gave a most interWednesday, March 18
Miss Detwiler, graduated from UrSPEAKER
"The Pianist as a Medium."
esting report of the Council's recent
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
sinus as a member of the class of
La Rue Wertman made her debut visit to Drexel where they were cord6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
1924. While in college she took a
The girls of Ursinus were especially with Beethoven's "Minuet in G", ially entertained by the Drexel Coungreat interest in religious circles and fortunate in the recent past in having which is everpleasing, and "The cil. In the discussion of Council prob- Thursday, March 19
many well remember how ably she Miss Florence Fflaum of Philadelphia Spinning Wheel" by Tinning.
lems the girls said that their prob6.30 p. m.-Women's Glee Club
carried on the work of the Y. W. C. address them on the matter of choosIn contrast, Miss Wagner played lems were very similar to our own
7.30
Men's Glee Club
A. when she served in the capacity of ing a vocation. They will be just as two modern Russian numbers-so but such associations are always conFriday,
March 20
President of that body. She will go fortunate in hearing Miss Anna
weird and yet so fascinating!
structive, whatever form the discusto Ziemer Girls' School, Y ochow City, Pratt, director of the White- Williams
8.00 p. m.-Debate, Bucknell Aft'.
Miss Chase was the second "frosh" sions assume.
China.
Team vs. Ursinus Neg. Team
Foundation for Vocational Guidance to appear. She played "Minuet" by
We were very grad for Dean White's
----u'---Debate, Ursinus vs. Albl'ight at
in Philadelphia on the evening of .Paderewski, and "The Wanderer" by report to the girls of the N. A. D. W.
NELSON '26 ELECTED
Myerstown.
March 23 on the same subject. This Grieg, which was very vividly inter- conference at Cincinnati. In the short
TO EDIT HANDBOOK is one of the outstanding social agen- preted.
time she presented the main features Saturday, March 21
"Meditation" by Tschaikosky, "Sol- she thought of chief interest to the
On Thursday evening the election cies of the district and Miss Pratt is
7.30 p. m.-Moving Picture Proof the Handbook 'Staff was held. Axel a thorouyhly well informed and most fegietto" by Bach, followed by the girls. To the seniors she recommendgram at Hendricks' Memorial
brilliant "Revolutionary Etude" by ed the American College Bureau in
Nelson was chosen editor. Charles interesting speaker.
Building
Her talk is certain to be of great Chopin were rendered by Sallybelle N. Y. which places only college woHoerner was chosen business manmen. In describing the new dormi- Sunday, March 22
ager. These men will now proceed to value to all women students and in Mosser.
Miss Yost concluded the hour of tOlies and other structures of the col9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
choose their assistants in this work. view of the many demands upon her
time it is especially generous of her music with a group composed of a lege campuses, the imagination was
----u'---10.00 a. m.-Church Service
'24-Mary Marquardt, of Pottsville, to come to us. It is an opportunity Chopin "Nocturne,"
"Theme," by led to see the vision of the future Ur5.00 p. m.-Vespers
Pa., has secured a position as a teach- for help in this field for every girl, Pirkherst, and last "Hungarian", a sinus campus which all would be
6.30 p. m.-C. E.
er in the High School at St. Clair, Pat which should not be neglected.
characteristic MacDowell number.
proud to claim.
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
Daily

Practice Reveals
Material

Wealth
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clubs and other like orga nization s, yet we go ahead forming new ones I
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
without seeming to realize the trouble lies not in the standards or usefulC. C. KRUSEN, 111. D.
_ ness of the old orga nization, and that success can be attained by forming
NORRISTOWN, PA.
others, but if each member put in the required amount of work at th e Boyer Arcade
P ubli h d w ' ck ly t Ursinu
ollege, Collegeville, Pa., during th e college
lutll ni A ' 0 ia l lOtl of Ur inus College.
proper time, th ere need be no f ear of failUl'e or stagnation.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
r, b ' tlt
BOARD OF CONTROL
This is not only to be applied to these groups but to individual end eavors.
Sundays : 1 to 2 only
' can now be mos t appropna
. t e t 0 th e commg
.
J UnI. or O
·
Day Arcade
Phone
Riverview
Th IS
ratorlcal
Con- Boyer
Private
Hospital
. L. OM~ AKIt , Pre idem
HO\ ARD T. H ERBER, Secretary
t
est.
"Silence
is
Golden"
runs
the
old
saying,
but
it
s
hould
now
be
the
Bell.
1170
Bell.
1417
G. A. DlilTl., ' I )
l\lR . l\l ABE L HOBSON FR ETZ, '06
HOMER SMITB
duty of every Junior interested, to do his best to make his s peech "golden".
ALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, , 1I
Though the contest may seem far off, there is nothing to hind er to make THE COLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS
Ad isory ditor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
a good beginning which
result in ultimate victory. To make this a real JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D.,
THE STAFF
t est of ability, every JUnIor should at lea st make an attempt to do his bit, for
Editor-in-Chief
H OWARD T. H ERBER, '25
the prize winner is not the only one to be commended-every best bit will re- I
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Associate Editors
ceive its just reward.
J. E. S., '26
37-39 Boyer Arcade Norristown, Pa.
ALLEN C. HARMAN, '26
l\l CDONELL ROEH M, ' 26
J ULIA E. SH u'rACK, '26
Phone 1315
House Phone 1287M
Y. W. C. A.
Y.M.C.A.
Special Feature Writers
- -DR. "'. Z. ANDERS
ETHEL B. PA UFF, '25
BEATRICE E. HAFER, '25
R LPH E. H EIGES, ' 25
"Your Home Town and You" was
Those who read the article in the
Y.
M.
column
of
the
Weekly
for
Mar.
OFFICE HOURS
the
topic
Miss
Walbert
chose
for
the
WALTER S. R. POWELL, '25
7.30 to 10 a. m.
Y. W. C. A. meeting last Wednesday 2 remember that the meeting for Mar.
GEORGE HAINES, '27
ELLA \V ATK1NS, '26
Reporters:
2 to 2.30 p . m .
evening. Following the innovation of 11 was scheduled for a rally to this
6.30 to 8. 30 p . m.
CLAIR E BLUM, '27
SAl\lUEL REIl\I ERT, '27
a few weeks ago questions upon the branch of college life. True to schedCOLLEGEVILLE, FA.
RUTH E. E pPEHEIMER, ' 27 LEONARD S. MILLER, '27 subject were brought up for open dis- ule a real rally was on foot for a Bell Phone 70
cussion. The leader read a poem, "It larger number was in attendance
H ENRY B. SELLERS, ' 25
Business Manager
Isn't Your Town, It's You," which was than has been for quite some time. E. E. CONWAY
a most appropriate beginning. Then The meeting was opened by a splenCHARLES B. YAUKEY, ' 26
Circulation Manager
the problems of the "small-town" did quartet with Mr. Maxwell Paine,
Shoes Neatly Repaired
ELWOOD PETERS, '26
Advertising Manager
girl, and of the "city" girl were dis- leader.
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mr. John Bisbing was the speaker
cussed.
The college student's desire should of the evening. He used as his topic Second Door Below the Railroad
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. be to help those companions less the question, "What would happen if
Handwork a Specialty
fortunate than she by bringing new we took Christianity seriously?" This
thoughts and ideas to them, thus question recently caused a great deal
MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1925
gradually drawing them out of their of discussion in Denver, Col. and in DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
narrow ways. If these attempts are answer to it there the people of the
1tllitorial (!Lomment
devoid of condescensions the 'antagon- city started a movement for the setDENTIST
ism will soon val'}ish.
tlement of disputes, that has met
The person who returns from col- with great success.
This answer
A BEITER APPOINTMENT BUREAU
lege a snob can give nothing to her should be made nation wide and be- Bell 141
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
Every year when commencement day is fast approaching the members home community, and nothing should yond that, world wide. The nucleus
of the Senior Class begin to wonder very seriously where they would be em- be expected of this type. But of the for this movement is the present day
D. H. BARTMAN
ployed for the next year. The difficulty of receiving appointments is in- truly educated woman the home-place college student.
Interesting discussions followed this
creased by the fact that most of the prospectives have had little or no ex- can expect service and not be disappointed. An education is t.o be used, speech. all bringing out the idea that
Dry Goods and Groceries
perience and the fact that the Liberal Arts Colleges do not prepare for not kept for exhibition on rare occa- greater responsibility for this work is
any definite occupations or professions. Thus the possessor of the newly- sions as some exquisite work of art falling to the college student daily.
Newspapers and Magazines
acquired sheepskin is at a loss as to what he shall do. The professional would be.
Arrow Collars
Then a problem that faces every
STETSON' MALLORY,
and graduate schools are open to him but frequently the "where-with-all"
senior was introduced: Is it advisable
TRIMBLE, SCHOBLE
is lacking.
to return to one's home town as a
Teachers VVanted
Ursinus is fortunate in the fact that quite a large percentage of her teacher immediately after graduation
For Schools and Colleges
graduates are definitely prepal'ed to enter the teaching field. To help those from college? Much was said pro
HATS FOR MEN
every day of the year
~
who plan to enter this field an appointment bureau has been established. and con, but as individuals, towns and
NATIONAL
TEACHERS AGENCY
$3.50 to $5 to $7 to $10 Hats
This bureau has done a great service in the few years of its existence. But circumstances differ, no definite ansD. H. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry Bldg., PhIlo..
wer was given. Each man and each
like every other project it has not yet reached its possibilities.
woman must decide such a question
FREY
FORKER--HATS
Perhaps the greatest field of support to this bureau should come from for themselves.
Spring Line-Going Fine
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
alumni and former students. This group is in a better position to know the
u---Up Main-On Main-at 142
needs outside the College. Alumni should deem it both a privilege and duty
'21. Claude Kershner, of OrwigsOfficial Photographer
to inform the appointment bureau of vacancies in school systems with which burg, Pa., is now teaching in the
NORRISTOWN
--Special Rates--High School at Phoenixville, Pa.
they are acquainted. Alumni who are looking for positions might well regH. ZAMSKY
i tel' with the bureau and perhaps too be aided by its services.
And then there is an.other possibility. There is room in fields other
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
than teaching. Is is not possible for the bureau to aid those who plan to
Bell Telephone
Walnut 3987
enter the business world? Here again the alumni could play an important
-----------------------------role. And then there al'e other phases of activities. Could those who plan
BY BUS
SMITH
YOCUM HARDVVARE
to enter these not also receive aid from the bureau? If every Senior would
register his intentions with the bureau and ev.ery alumnus would register
COMPANY, Inc.
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
his needs then a mutually helpful bureau could be made to operate. Co-op"THE STERLING STORE"
eration in this is necessary for its operation.
H. T. H., '25
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WHAT DO THE GROUPS MEAN TO US?
Quite recently the students of Ursinus had the opportunity to hear Dr.
Sloss on, the noted sci.entist, remark that he had learned from hi!? short
visit on the campus that Ursinus "specializes in a liberal education." This
specialization of education has been made possible by the group system of
study. The groups permit the students to majol' in a certain course, but at
the same time, they are given an opportunity) to supplement this major by
a well balanced and broad minor course.
In the past week the enthusiasm manifested at the final group meetings
of the year shows very dearly that the group has made possible this higher
liberal education. When we consider that students in most liberal arts colleg.es select a major line of work with no guide to direct them in their minor
selection we begin to realize what a plan such as this means. It is a plan
which keeps the field of liberal knowledge within reasonable bounds. How
many of us are taking advantage of this system and using! our spar.e time
in supplementing this higher education by research of our own? How many
of us go beyond the covers of our text books for comments of other authors
on these subjects?
We are now at that season of the year when we are too easily led away
from our work to out door activities. But let us remember to hold fast to the
tladition that Ursinus specializes in a liberal education. We can do this
only so far as we plan for our work, as well as the group plans for our
special course.
G. H. H., '27

*

*

*

*

*

A subject that neVoer grows old to the professional, or otherwise, adviser is procrastination, yet we feel that an attempt to show how far the
tendency about the campus in all the school activities, this rather deeply
imbedded habit has been formed. It seems that all twist the words "Sufficient unto the day are the evils thereof" in a way which would lead one to
think they read "Think not of the morrow, do all at the last minute, even
tho the result be mediocre."
There have been complaints concerning the deterioration of societies,

IRVIN B. GRUBB
3 SHOWS DAIL Y-2.30, 7 and 9

Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Mar: 16-17-18
DOWNEY'S CIRCUS
12 Featured Acts in One
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Mar. 19-20-21
VIOLA DANA in
"THE BEAUTY PRIZE"

G

-R - A

_N _ D

THEATRE
NORRISTOWN,

PA.

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler
222 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

3 SHOWS DAIL Y-2.30, 7 and. 9

S TAN LEY

P HOT

i Plumbing, Heating
~

AND

~

__

,

£

BOYER ARCADE

,

~ Electrical Contractor

iNORRIS~

0P

LA\, PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
BEST OBTAINABLE
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
~~~~~
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Mar. 16-17-18

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
With An All Star Cast
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Mar. 19-20-21
"THE SWAN"
With ADOLPH MENJOU
LEWIS WHITE, America's Famous
Organist-Composer

~

Incorporated May 13. 1871
Insures Against Fire

and Storm

Insurance in foree $21,000,000.00
Losses paid to date, $950,000.00

JOHN L. BECHTEL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

3
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mbe Womer l1tilittbow

l' T early
is not too
for alum-

,.!}

ni and others to be
making their plans
for
the
coming
comme n c e men t,
Ursinus hopes to
make this the biggest and best commencement
ever,
and in order to
realize this hope,
the graduates and
friends of the College must do their
part.
The dates
are Friday, June 5
to Monday, June 8,
including in order, Class Day, Alumni
Day, Baccalaureate Sunday and Commencement Day. These annual occasions are of great importance to
the College. The greatest interest
centers naturally in the graduating
class. To the members of the class
it is the great consummation toward
which they have been striving through
the years-the attainment of a very
distinct goal, and therefore deeply
significant for their lives. From the
homes out of which they have come
will come at this time the loved ones
who have stood back of them. From
Class Day to Commencement Day, the
program will be full of interest for
the home folks.
The alumni have a somewhat wider
interest in commencement. Like the
parents of the graduates, they feel an
interest in the Class. They want to
know what manner of youth are these
who are about to join the alumni body
and they are glad to meet them personally. But greater still are the joys
of meeting one another, of visiting
ready to learn the ways in which they
ing former teachers and friends connected with the institution. While
the old things appeal, the alumni like
to note improvements and additions
for they want to see their College
grow. Consequently they are interested in the further plans and are
ready to learn the ways in which they
can help carry them out. Various
business meetings interest them~
the sessions of the Athletic Club, the
Woman's Club, the Alumni Association and of the Directors. In the enactments of these bodies lie the challenge for service and the definition of
particular duties for the coming year.
How the very atmosphere becomes
electric with interest when from every
meeting room come echoes of progress and larger undertakings. And
how everyone becomes encouraged
when there are large numbers present to share in the enthusiasms of
the hour.
There will be a number of class reunions this year as usual. The fifty
year olds and the twenty-five year
{)lds will be accorded special honors.
But other classes are arranging reunions and there are sure to be many
friends and associates of your college
days here, whatever may have been
your class.
Therefore, take a red pencil and
mark off June 5-8 for the U rsinus
Commencement.
G. L. O.

----U---:SCHAFF

LINWOOD YOST

Katherine Stevenson, assisted by
Cathel'ine Shipe as Buddha, showed
that her fund of originality was not
exhausted, and that Terpsichore had a
graceful and apt pupil on his list.
Bertha Weaver read the Gazette,
her editorial containing many useful
hints and advices. Friday, thirteenth,
worked its charm by bringing to
Schaff one of the best programs it has
had this year.

Your Easter
Clothes
N ow

ZWING

I
I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

is the time to get
ready for Easter with a
new suit or two, and a topcoat.
Our Spring line con tains the
most elaborate assortment of
patterns, fabrics and colors
that you ever saw. The best
domestic cloths are repre . .
sented in vast variety, and we
show a wide range of exclusive
British importations.
Let our representative take
your measurements today and
be ready for Easter.

- -- - U - - - -

Zwing's program on Friday evening was miscellan eous. The audience
was delighted with the duets rendered
by Misses Harter and Witman. Their
first number was "Polish Dance" by
Prince; the encore "Waltz" by Schubert was equally pleasing.
Miss Schaffer's "Humerous Reading" was truly humerous. Mother
Goose always pleases. Mr. Fritsch
then read a carefully prepared papet
-a "Resume of Basketball"-bringing back in very vivid style many
pleasant memories especially to those
of the cheering section.
Kreisler's "Caprice biennois" was
played by Miss Ehly in her characteristic way. Each program discloses
latent "Frosh" talent. Miss Hamm
next appeared in the role of reader
The French and Italian tinges of heIl
selections lent atmosphere and variety to the program.
A delightful and intimate resume
of the girls' basketball season was
given by "Sister" Fl'itsch, who was
herself a "yellow jacket."
Mr. Jones impromptu number was
a pleasing little love sO'ng. Mr. Denny
followed with the hit of the evening
-"Ursinus in 1955" original, to say
the least!
A dissertation on present day politics by Mr. Heiges was enlightening
to the audience as a whole. Mr. Miller's Zwinglian Review, read by Mr.
Reimert, contained a splendid editorial in which the author waxed quite
poetic. The jokes were few but clever and funny. After the critics report the society adjourned.
u---'14-Viola C. Moser is teaching
English in the Junior High School at
Ardmore, Pa.

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

THE MODEL LAUNDRV
LOUX

BROOKS

Main and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown, Penna.
Phone 881W

F. C. POLEY

Fresh and

The EDWARD TAILORING CO., Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Suit, Tuxedo,
Topcoat

&

Smoked Meats

John E. Carr Will Display
at V. M. C. A. Semi=monthly

$28. 75 and $38. 75

LIMERICK, PA.

Kennedy Stationery Company

Patrons

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP

COLLEGE STATIONERV

Trappe,

Tuesday, Thursday and

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

Students Supplies

in

Collegeville, and vicinity every

12 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

served

day.

Satur~

Patronage always appre-

ciated.
=::;:::::==:::::::::
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NEWEST SHADES AND DESIGNS

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

SPECIAL
WRITING PORTFOLIO
Contain
50 sheets of paller nnd 24 envelopes
a. 76c value for

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

&

Contractors and Builders

==============================

50 cents

YOU SHOULD GET
YOUR SOUVENIRS
-NOW-

COOPER'S DRUG STORE

1021-1023 Cherry Street

1)[aln Street at Swede
NORRISTOWN, PA.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

PEARL U PINS
PLAIN U PINS
"URSINUS" PENN ANTS

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
C. GROVE HAINES

~~~~~ia
i
GOODS

i
i

Tennis Racquet Restringing
Golf Repairs

Established 1869
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S

THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and
Bobbing for the Co-ed

Plain

Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
for the Men
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor

Compliments of

fabrics in unusually attractive patterns and
colorings, Reed's Standard of TailoTing and
moderate prices make
Reed's Clothing especially desirable.
Suits, Top Coats,
Overcoats,
$35 and upward

~

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

W24 26 CHESTNUT

COSTUMIER
TO HIRE FOR MASQUERADE$.EKTERT,\INMEHTS
PLAYS, MINSTRELS, TABLI;j\UX.ETC.

WRITE US.

PHONE WALNUT ' !J92.

236 So.W.!ISTREET, PHllADELPIIIA:

BRVANT

TEACHERS

BUREAU

711 Witherspoon Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA

S~

PHILADELPHIA

~~

Outstanding Placement Service

MacDonald
& Campbell

mtst A 11llIqylt
IDta loom

R. D.

~SKS.

ILu~l~

~

JACOB REED'S SONS

1223 ARCH STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.
An exceptionally well rounded and
well executed program was presented
EVANS
in Schaff on Friday night, one which
clearly showed an unfailing interest
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. f1:!
in the society.
Natalie Flitcraft, in her first appearance, delighted all by two selections on her ........ and in her rendition real talent was displayed. Another Freshman, also in her initial
performance, was Dorothy Tower.
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Her recitation was well interpreted
and had the necessary touches of exCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
pression which make a success.
The hoodoo was certainly in workCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ing order on Friday and co-oeprated
most efficiently with Roscoe Peters in
his display of magic with chemicals
as well as occultism. The crowning ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
number was the orchestra, led by Mr. ':
== ==77==:=:777
Peterson, assisted by Messrs. Haupt, ==c=:=Sommers, Mulford, Hoerner, with
Miss Barth at the piano. The feel- THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT
ings of the entire society were well
expressed in the enthusiasm at the
Norristown, Pa.
close of the number.
Pearl Kimes brought the society
Open Sundays
back to earth in her short but very
77
====z
appropriate oration on progress.

,'

4 Fine

eOSTUMES.WlGS,1

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

~252S25252S2..S25'2S2S25~

Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

MOUNTAIN

H 0 USE

At the "Beauty Spot"
OPEN ALL YEAR
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
Wrigley's increases the
flow of saliva and relieves
that Ustuffed"feeling. Clears
the throat, steadies nerves
and sweetens the breath.
Cleans teeth too.

WINKLER DRU'GS
Anything in the Drug line. If we
do not have it, we will get it at Short
Notice.

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

F58

iiiilrEYS

Prescriptions Compounded
Try Our Butter Creams
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

YOUNG MEN'S
Suits

OVl"rooats

Haberdashery

Sports ClothcA

I\.Iotoril1~

Apparcl

Hats

1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

THE DRSI l S \NEEKL Y

Groups Convene for the Final Meeting
of the School Year
M an y

Int resti n g Proble m s

Di cu ssed Revealing a
Talent

Wealth

of

In ic a l roup
was a heart-to-heart a dd r ess by Dochrein r , as again honored by t he tor All n . In it h spoke of a skull
closing 111 eting of the y ar of t he r cently di cov red in Africa a nd
C In - ieal group. One of the leading lastly he appeal d to t he t udents to
feature' of the vening was t he ex- realize fully t he value of hon esty a nd
clknt program which followed . The its relation to faith , citin g ome vivid
fir t number of the progTam was a examples.
piano 010," aptain Viennoia" by
Th e meeting ended in t h e usual
Krei I r, l' ndered by Miss Ehly and manner, t hat is-the serving of deliwas greatly appreciated by everyone cacies.
pres nt. A paper on "Progress" was
Hi torical-Political Group
prE nted in a very -interesting man A lively discussion on t h e admi sner by Mr . Brenner. He brough t out sion of co-eds to t h e Historical-P olitto u that the t udy of th~ classics I ical g r ou p and a pleasing en emb le
make for progre s. Mr. U lnc h enter- of musical num bers were h eadliners
tained us with a de li g htful violin solo on t h e gro up program g iven Tuesday
-"Song of India " . Mi s H a mm m ade evening in t he " Y" rooms . In an unher first appearance on t he group pro- official vote foll owing t he di scu ion,
gram, by rendering to us a pleasing the fa ir were r uled out in an ove rand impressive read ing, " Vive La whelming v ot e 18 to 2.
F ra nce". Mr. P entz in a ve r y careH -P men t ai ked of co -ed memberf ully prepared paper gave us the ship for wan t of something bettel' t o
" H isto ry of ou r Co llege". A sh ort discuss-and n othing mor e. Dr. Mctalk by our group a dvise r P rof Saw- Coy' introd uced t he subject in his talk.
hill wa appreciated by all. H e told It was taken up immed iately pro and
u what lead him to study the clas - con . A handf ul of def en der s of t he
sics and pointed out to us t he treas- feminine cause h eld t heir own rather
ure hidden in t hese studies .
admirably .
Messrs . Wisler, Krasle y, Loux and
A general good time consisting of
lefreshments and mu ic fo llowed . Un - T hom pson brou ght down the house in
doubtedly t his part of t h e evening left quartet selections t he opening nummany memor ie with the classicists. bel'. Poley, Tomiinson and Ohl preThe program w as con cluded by t h e sented a minute or so of nonsen se in
inging of the campu s song.
t heir skit, " Frosh Amusement".
Math. Group
An in strum ental duet , Messrs . Corson and Th ompson, dr ew its share of
The Mat h em atical group h eld its a ppl ause. Howard H erber followed
econd meeting at Olevian Hall on wit h a n extemporaneous talk and Dr.
Tuesday night. Th e general topic of McCoy broug ht wi t h him the livet he meeting was Va r ieties of Graphi c wire numbe r of t h e evening, the disCha rts .
cussion which foll owed his talk.
The program was opened by a piano
010, very a bly given by F red V. R oeE. H. Group
del' '2 5. F ollowing this P r of. ClawA most enjoyable and pleasant evenson, group adviser, made a f ew int ro- ing was spent by the members of the
ductOl'y r emarks in which he explain- English-Historical g roup at the seced the latest gra phs a nd charts and ond semester group meeting h eld in
presented an interesting ch art of t he Zwinglian Literary Society hall. The
g rowt h of th e grou ps a t Ursinus Col- fir st number on the pleasing and much
lege.
appreciated program was a piano solo
Charles Ifoerner, '26, cont ra st ed the by Miss Lucas , which was followed
increase of a sum of m oney at inter- by a vocal solo by Miss Barth. Both
est by a rithmeti c and logarithmeti c numher s r eceived much applause.
charts. H elen John son, '25, and WiniMiss Shaffer read an extremely inf red Derr, '26, delighted the group t eresting a rticle concerning Theodore
with a vocal duet.
Roosevelt, Jr., and his knowledge and
Edna Harter, '26, expla ined p olar love for books . Miss Alice Berger
charts and "pie" chart s, after which gave the reading"In a Royal Garden."
Charles Ho erner r ender ed a violin Miss Berger's expression and clear
solo in his u sual excellent st yle.
enunciation made the number one of
Fred Roeder presented trilinear the best on the program.
charts and explained their worth. A I "Piel'fot's Mother", a delightful
quartet led by George Kirkpatrick, sketch was presented under the leader'26, r endered several impromptu num- ship of Miss Stevenson and Miss Stibbel'S in their own plea sing way. Har- itz. Miss Wagner then gave two
riet Smith, '26, presented a triangular I pleasing piano solos. These were well
" each to each" chart and explained its received by the audience, as is all
simplicity. Math Mirt h was cleverly Miss Wagner's work. Miss Martin
given by Alice Miller, '26.
read the E-H Spice, and the "wise
An enjoyable social hour directly cracks" and witty jokes were keenly
preceded adjournm ent.
appreciated.
Chem-Bi Grou
Prof. Smith gav~ an interesting
P
talk upon the meanmg of the group
For the second time this year Schaff system and its purpose. He also exHall was the scene of what might be plained the purpose of the E-H Group.
called "Chern-Bi" night, because never
The high spot of the evening was
before has such an inspiring program the delicious refreshments which folbeen presented. Doctor Allen's pro- lowed the program after which the
teges were all "tied-up" so to speak meeting adjourned.'
for what they suppo sed was going to
be a real program, and their eX- I
Modern Language Group
pectations were more than fully realThe Modern Language group met at
ized.
the home of Prof. and Mrs. Bretz for
After attending to old business the its bi-yearly meeting. Due to the
following program was rendered:
prevalent ailment, some of the perMr. Elmer Herber gave a very in- form er's couldn't appear.
teresting talk on "Timely Science
As an initial entertainer Melba
Topics," in which he discussed such Farnsler most gracefully interpreted
questions as "The Recent Eclipse," a Spanish dance, carrying one's im"Prevention of Diseases in Both Plant agination to romantic Old Spain. As
and Animal" and also the new inven- a continuation of Southern European
tion of the Diesel locomotive. This art, Elizabeth Black sang an Italian
was followed by Mr. Willard Moyer's I love song and skillfully combined ex"Travels," depicting his trip to the cellent interpretation and an approPacific coast via. Chicago, Yellow- priately pitched voice.
stone, and the Grand Canyon. It was
A short scene taken from Moliere's
very descriptive and absorbing. Mr. comedy "Le Bourgois Gentilhomme"
Sommel's and Mr. Peterson's duet was presented with Hope Dietrich and
proved a very agreeable number and Ralston Oberholtzer as the two main
both "The Pal That I Love" and and only characters.
"Memory Lane," deserved the attenHelen Walbert then read a humortive attitude evidenced by the group. ous Pennsylvania German anecdote,
A paper on "Science" by Mr. Nelson also the history of this language.
JNO. JOS. McVEY
was well prepared and read. He took Those who understood greatly enjoyed
"Religion as a Factor in Human Evo- the humorous selection, though the New and Second=hand Books
lotion."
rest could but look on.
In All Departments of Literature
The number that certainly capped
After two short talks by Prof. Bretz
the climax of an excellent program and Prof. Yost several interesting
1229 Arch St.• Philadelphia. Pa.
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GOOD PRINTING

games were p layed and t he group lisl
~mema!i~___
JMjI_t»m_._cm_*_rma_ooMll a fl l
lik wi 'e indul g d in a French s pelli ng
bee wit h fa ir success. Th e refres hA t the Sign of the I vy Leaf
m n ts were most hearti ly w e lcom ed
a nd a ppreciat d, contributing to m ake
George H. Buchanan Company
t he last m eeting of th e yea r a n a11aro und success.
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
E. & B. A. Group
The meeting of t he Economics and
ATTRACTO
Business Administra tio n group wa
held in Bomberger H all. The short
MANUEL
pr og r a m w as on e fill ed with g ood
COUNSELLOR
t houg ht m ixed w it h fun. Mr. ArGroceries, Fruits,
m nto , t he Frosh P a der ewski, and Mr.
JOHN K. THOMAS &. CO.
Mulfo rd with the saxophon e, a ssisted
NORRISTOWN, PA.
by Messrs . Denn y, J ones and Roehm
and Veg-etables
a s songster s, deli gh ted all with several popular songs . An O. H enry r eadWALLACE G. PIFER
ing by Mi ss S t ichler pr oved v ery in te resting and wa fo llow ed by a paper
Collegeville, Pa.
wr itten by Mr . Schoenley. "Dr." DenCONFECTIONER
ny's jokes wer e j okes , as shown in
the way t hey we re r eceived.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
The event of th e evening was several extempo r an eou s discussion s on
up-to-date s ubj ect s. They br ought forth
Want a Teaching Position?
I THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
many new ideas, especially Mr.
I
THE
Clark's " Side Ligh ts on International
of the Reformed Church in the
Relations"
and
Miss Hamilton's jMODERN TEACHERS'
United States
" Cr oss -Wor d Puzzle Fad." Messrs.
Brachman, Henkels and Evan s were Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
the ot her speake rs who added to our
knowl edge on deep subj ects .
1002 Market St., Philadelphia Oldest educational institution of the
Prof. Bosw ell's short talk was as
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
usual wo rth while and his humor NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mucau ed many a merry chuckle.
Teachers for every department of sic and an experienced Librarian.
R efr eshm ents were by no means an educational work.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
unhappy ending t o the evening's entuition.
Seminary year opens the
FREE REGISTRATION
t ertainm ent, and the m eetings of the
second Thursday in September.
E. and B. A. group will go down in
For further information address
our m emory as some of the best
time s of the year.
Central Theological Seminary George W. Richard, D. D .. LL. D .. Pre8
----u---of the Reformed Church in the
Soph Girls Win From Frosh Quintet
United States
(Continued from page 1)
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
DA YTON, OHIO
The line-up was a s follows:
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Sophomores
Freshmen
B. Leo .... Forward E. Hamm, capt. Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirE. Miller .... forward .... M. Fritsch
CAPITAL, $50,000
H. McCabe. . .. Center .... A. Fetters itual Life. Thorough Training.
K. Thomas .. Side Center V. Waltman
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
1. Johnson, capt. Guard .... S. Hoff.er Expenses Minimum.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
R. Wingert .. Guard .. M. Stibitz
For Catalogue Address
- - - -u-- - PROFITS, $85,000
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
Frosh Boys Beat Soph Tossers
(Con tinued fro m page 1)
and f or the freshm en Bigley was the
URSINUS STUDENTS
John F. Bisbing
high point gainer. The game was
HEADQUARTERS
full of thrills thruout and was without
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
a doubt the best inter-class tussle
seen by any Urs inusites for years.
Sophs
Freshmen
ROYERSFORD, P A.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Haupt ...... Forward ...... Bigley
Miller . ... . . Forward ... . .. Moyer FA]JOU "CINN" BUN, PIES, CAKES
Sommers ...... Center ........ Ohl
AND BREAD
Jones ........ Guard ........ Faust
Correspondence Solicited
Clark .... . . Guard ...... Armento
SODA FOUNTAIN
Substitutions-Denny for Miller,
Prices Submitted on Request
Henkels for Jones, Francis for Moyer.
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREA~I,
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Bell Phone 325J
- - - - u -- -CA~lERAS AND FILlIIS
ALUMNI NOTES
II. Ralph Gruber
Bell Pltone 8.J.R.2 is11Bgm.gm.gm• •EEm~
'24-Charles H. Miller of CollegeBURDAN'S ICE CREAM
ville, Pa., is now employed in the office
of the Bethlehem Hotel, Bethlehem, A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Pa. Mr. Miller was formerly teachManufactured by Modem
ing in a high school at Washington
OPTOMETRISTS
Sanitary Methods
D. C.
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA
'18-Mrs. William Jones who is inEye Carefully ExamIned
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
structor in mathematics and physics
Len es Accurately Ground
at the high school in Spring City, Pa.,
Pennsylvania
Expert Frame Adjusting
is coaching the debating team of that
school.
Mrs. Jones was formerly
Miss Bessie Rosen.
! •••••••••••••••••••••••• ;
Pottstown, Pal
'24-Hester Heilman is coaching the
HORIS K'S CO NFECTIO NERY ilmEm!ilfslllai!lilBiiI!I!I!BBllmiEmB_ _
debating team and the Senior Class
Play of the High School at Plumville,
Pa., where she teaches.
and
A NEW AND COMPLETE
Mrs. J. M. S. Isenberg gave a card
party and luncheon at the Ritz Hotel
LINE OF
Light Lunch Restaurant
in Philadelphia, Pa.,on March 7, in
honor of hel' daughters, Lillian'23 and
Soft Drinks Ice Cream
Helen '24. To the sUl'prise of all the
YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE
engagement of Helen to Mr. Richard
Cigars
Oysters
Ballantyne was then announced. Miss
SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS
Helen Isenberg is at present teaching
Collegeville, Penna.
in the High School at Souderton, Pa.
Mr. Ballantyne is a
Philadelphia
banker. The wedding will take place
in August at Miss Isenberg's hom e .~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINOS
in Dayton, Ohio.
The Ursinusites
who attended the luncheon were MissSHOES AND RUBBERS
PRINTERS
es Barbara Boston'27, Dorothy Threapleton '26, Ruth Weldon '25, and
Hattie McCabe '27, Anne Tyler '23,
Stationer
Jane Sneyd ex. '24.
The Weekly joins in offering hearty
Blank Book
congratulations.
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PAUL S.STOUDT

~[nkers

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Hamilton at Ninth Street
PAY YOUR WEEKLY

ALLENTOWN, PA.
.~:e:
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SUBSCRIPTION NOW

